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LIST OF SYMEOLS 
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'0 

1 

stea* rate mput 
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x' 
1 

x" 
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X 
2 

I 

x2 

I 

output d~placemente ft 

x%mx 
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t 

% 
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; 
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T 

f 

Fs 

FL 

r 

R 

LJ 

P 

pi 

% 

PO 

per1oa of cycle set 

frequency & 

spring force lb 

friction per unit length of perzphery of a Packmg lb/in 

kmetic fmction lb 

static friction .lb 

viscosity 0.p. 

workins pressure lb/in2 (also integratmg faoixryl-&d-me 
transform empt) 

mlet pressure 

exhaust pressure 

i 

lb/in2 
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v rubblnL; volcmty ft/sec 

“I equvalent steady Input rate ft/sec 

v 2 abschtc piston velocity ft/sec 

&a jack cylinrler bore and rod dmmeter in. 

b KLdth of packmg In. 

h fdm tltickness m. 

k spring cordxmt lb/f% 

m mass lb so2 

ft 

P velocity ratio 
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A mcch,?nxal dcvxe comprising a mass and 3 spring constltutos ax 
osclll2toiy systemn. Any form of hpng, frlctun or vcloaty dzmping 
wnerally ca~ues decay of the exlstlng osclllz,t&on, unless erergj 1s fed ‘2 
UYKI the cd-stem to eustam the amplitude. Thorc is, however, one 
wstancc of mctlon x which friction IS the criuse and condltlon of 
sustained oscxllato~~ bchnviour. It 1s the case of lncrementnl motion 
of a Journ- iti J. hcilnng,, a rod ln i sleeve, a px x a huge end 
others. Thus case 1s of particular u&rest in the applxcatzon of 
rubber scala In t:lc ~~6s of hydraulically powered flying controls. It 
h-s been observed xri certar po~cr lnstallatlons that, x%lle operated on 
the ground, wthln a ~.,n~{:c of Input rates the piston rod e.nd consequently 
th o conlr01 surf'ac~ moved IIY a SC~ZLCS of increments, a phenomenon some- 
time.! cnll;d ",JuJdor" , glvlng a visual and autible mpressxon of a vio- 
led osclllntlon s'+crlmposed on the moan 1lnca.r rbsplaccmcnt. 

Let, .?~r the p~c?oc.c of analysis, the moment of lnertza of the rota- 
tmg cortrol sulxIIL:cc mti1 1ts mass balance be replaced by a dynaxally 
cqu1valcnt XLSS cowei)tr,xtcd in the piston of ths opcrntlng Jack. 
Further, let the conblucd clastlolty of the system be measured or cstx- 
mated a%3 assuncd to SC L.U& up of the comprcsslbility of zhchs flud and 
the olcstI.city of tlx envelope (expansion of the jack cylinder and 
pxpes) . Enail;~, let IC bc ~naguxd that a constant spccdl~draul~~ 
pomp begins dclivcring prossure 011 at a .ato corrc3pond2ng to a mean 
steady piston voloclty v,. 'This assumpt-ion would strictly apply cnly 
in the case of pro rate co*ltrol x~thout % "follor+up" mechanu3n, as the 
fOllO~xL~ valve ,nxulc? Inpress It:: chzractenstlo on the volume delzvcred 
into the '~a&. As lt happens In zxw catch of valve control, the effects 
0-i fr52t.w ark fdt mod a2.hnctly In the nng;c of mcd3.um speeds v,, 
h2n tnc: ~2.1~2 15 only patily o~cn cud Its fluctxatlon rondtx-s the 
3.n:d.ySiS rather co@x,?te& It 1s &%umed, hoxwcr, that the present 
s~~plc theory does a&y Ln the C.LSC of a long stroke control valve, 
Gixrc a mali fluctlra:.lon of the fully opt% valve &es not appreciably 
nlter thc'ratx of ilo;;. 

2 

2.1 

General axAytxn1 method 

F:&ction 

Conszderabli: uwctic~wty prcvallod m the ^-ssesment of the vKi.ue of 

FL =rT i2.8 + 24 

y,hcrc P.. s frlotlon per unit length of cna.xnference of the seal, 
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PO rubbing, b = axial width of the packing rmg, c = F and po = anltial 
contact pressure (mterfsrenoe fit). In the authors' own admission 
this formula may be erring on the low side. 

k pornt of partlcolar amportance, hwever, is the experimental evl- 
dence of an extremely steep rise of the frL.ctlon coeffament at rubbing 
speeds below a certain ontical value. This ontioal veloo~ty 1s 
dcfancd as the one at \i?m.ch a.permanent fa?.m of fluid (lubmoant) is 
cstablrshed v&lch separates the tw rubbing surfaces. Above that vel- 
ooaty the !-kite-Denny formula appl~cs and the thickness of the film h 
oan be wlculatcd from the equation 

At speeds bclori the critical, however, the fi3m of lubricant begins to 
break dofin and, probably clue to the extreme thnness and &.soontmuty 
or the film, the sufiace adhesive forces come into play, resulting x a 
steep rise in the rubbing resistance. It 15, of course, a matter of 
common knor;lodge that the statrc, or broakafiny fnotzon is usually some- 
Mat hgher than the klnotio fnctlon, -which is generally true oven of 
non-lubricated surfaocs, but the rise or? frictional resistance show by 
White and Denny (sot Reference No.1 , pp.&9 and 56, rcproduoed m fwxe 2 
of this Report) 1s so unaxpectedly abrupt and large at speeds just below 
critioal, t-hat At has, an some cases, the chamctcr of dascontinluty or 
step change. Thus values of fro.ction under statlo (boundary) oonditlons 
of 5 to 10 tmcs those of film firctlon seem to be quite oonmonplace and, 
dcpcnd;lng on the combination of type of rubber and lubrioant, may wLt1 be 
cxcccaea * this 1s an extremely wterestlng property of lubrrcated seals 
and its Ln+.catlons arc discussed an the folloNxng paragraphs. 

2.2 Equation of' motion 

One complete cplo of mobon of the system describsd an the first 
ipo.ragraph %ill. be found to consist of three phases. 

First Phase. Let I'G be first asswned that the system be initXCLly 
at a standstoll, 1.0. the valve IS closed and there is no flow In or out 
of the J&C. At t-me t f 0 the valve opens fully and the pump begins 
to del~vcr fluid Into the jack at a constant rate corresponding to an 
equivalent piston veloolty v,. Simultaneously pressure is applied to 
the seals giving nso to a high static friation R, tiioh resists the 
piston moving. &, h~oymmr, the pump is delavering all the time at a 
constant rate pressure an the system ruses and, until the piston "breaks 
away" and starts moving, the excess volume of fluad. is aocommodated In 
the expanding cylinder and pipelines. In the symbolised representa&on 



vihhen t go x, = x2 = 0 v2 = 0 

o<t<t, q =v,t x2 = 0 

No movement of the mass m ~111 take place until the spring force kq 
reaches the level of R, v<hen tne seal dill "break awy". This oondi- 
t;on is expressed as 

v, t, k = B or 

and (21 

Second Thase. Almost mediately after the "break aqy" the fric- 
tlon force R drops to a frs.ctlonal wlue r and nill, for simplicity 
of treatment be cssumed constant as long as the motion persists. This 
2ssumption of constant frlctlon IS not cntlrely correct. The absolute 
piston vcloclty v2 v?.r~cs, as w&l be seen, from 0 to approximately 
29 vilthln one cycle and the frlctlon force, jlocording to White and 
Denny varws 2s the oq~ro root of vcloclty. Thus, of czdculntlon of 
frlctlon x based on the mean vcloclty v, the snstanteneous error v"ill 
bc r;"lthin +40$. But the ovcr~rll effect of this varwtion i&thin one 
cycle and ~'1 part~c~ulnr Its effect on the frequency -rAll be found nog- 
lig;lble. 

Meas*wlng time t from the instant oi' the "break au~~y" the 0Tring 
force at my mstant car be expressed as 

F, = Mx 

= k(q - x2) 
q k(x, +v,t- x2) 

0 

and ~nsertrng (I> for 9 
0 

How the cquat-Lon of motion ozn be written 

2X2 
-m--r+F ~0 

at2 s 

(31 

(4) 

(59 
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Using (4) for F, and nrrangmg the terms xn the way suitable for 
oporatlonal solution 

the equation of motion becomes 

d2X2 k k R-r -+--x =-vt+- 
at2 m2 m1 m 

Transfomihg (6) (Laplace) 

(6) 

(kv,t + R-r) 4-@ dt (7) 

complete solution of (6) 1s obtained 

It can be soon from (8) that the motion is basxally an oscillation about 
the,mcan datum vlt, somw%t assymetnc duo to the presonco of friction. 
(So0 skctoh page 9 and figures 3? 4, 5 and 7). 

Thi; duration of this phase t' is obtained from the conCation of 
maximwil a@itudc by tifforcntxtlng (8) tath respect to time, equating 
to eoro cmd solvmg for t, thus 

t' ,22 - L. s&n 
2(R-r) v, m,/$, 

Jg & -' (R-i-j2 + v;? km 
OX 

(3 

- 

-, 2@-r) vl m,ji 

(R-xl2 + ~1" k m 

depending on xG?cthcr the mxa.mum lies In the fourth or third quadrant 
(see &pm3Jx I) * \ 

TkirdPhasc. At tho w&ant t' the piston volooity becomes ZCTO 
and as 3 conscqwncc the friction rises a@an from r to Its static 
value R rind the motion will CWLSC for such a period of tine as the 
spring foroo remains less thnn the fnotion +R. At the instant t' 
the an@itude x2 ias 
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The tuw t" (measured from the wstant; t') necessary to comp1eto the 
cycle, 1.e. :ihcn z.4sxn x2 = XI is calcd.atca from 

t,, =A2 = "; - "; 
q1 

(12) 
9 

/ , 

.- --- 
to 3 
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At the instant t" the initial conditions 9 hq=x2> dt - = V,' v2 = 0) 

have been reproduced and a new identical cycle will begin. 

The total period of the cycle vs.11 be the sum of the intervals of 
the three phases, thus 

T = to + t' t t" (14) 

vihcrc the right hand side is tho sum. of quations (Z), (9) and (13). 
Because cf the duality of (9) the total time T IS either 

T = i”” + 20 - & &‘I 2(R-r) v, m/g 

J 
k 
m 

kv, 
J 

(15a) 
& 
m (R-r)2 .? tv, km 

or T= (15lJj 

Referring to (150) the first term of the right hand side is clearly the 
natural period To of the sum systm %athout friction and it is 
apparent, and can bo gcncral.ly show (for 15b above), that T is always 
greater than To, m other mrds, the addition of this type of fnatlon 
roduccs the natural frequency of a frictionloss system. 

2.3 Discussion of method. Graphical roproscntation. 

Ebr the purpose of (;raphicaI E-nalys~s arbitrary values ~icrc intro- 
duced into equation (8), vis. W = 1 lb, k = 10 lb/f%, R = 0.4 (0.8, 
1.6) lb, r ;i 0.2 lb and v, = 1.0 (0.5, 2.0) ft/sec. The results 
i<cre tabulctcd and Tlottcd (fiyuros 3 hind. 4). First the steady input 
rate Y, mis vnned (v, 2 0.5, 1.0, 2.0 ft/scc). It can be seen 
(hgurc 3) that ihlh lncrcaolng v, tk pcrzod of rest bctnocn consecu- 

% - tive cycles (during 3-;hloh- - 
at 0) which is characteristic of lncsemental 

(as distinct from true oscillatory) motion, decrcz3cs to a ama.11 fraction 
of the total period of the cycle. One possible inference from this fact 
1s that above n certain value of v the period. of rest becomes so small 
that the film established during the'prcccding port of the oyclc has no 
tine to break dova~ xith tho result that L: somewhat constant lox value of 
friction cocfficicnt prevails throughout the oyole. The motion, howvcr, 
nlwys remains incrcmcntal, although with decrwsing period of rest the 
incremental character of the cycle becomes loss and less patent. 

It is intcrcsting to note that the totit period T and its rcoq- 
meal, the frequency, is practically independent of vl, with a soaroely 
perceptible tendency for the frequency to rise Rith v,. 

The maxunwn instantaneous amplitude relative to the steady anput 
rate datum v,t (dxsplacement lag) increases piith vjj but the relative 
amplitude, that is the ratio of maximum snstantanoous amplitude and the 
toteJ. displaccmunt in one cycle (between tore conswxtlvc rests) fcXLs 
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Quite accrdcntally ~11 the +&roe oa s 0 s considered (figure 3) the value 
of static friction x-6 ohoscn twice that oi’ kin&x fraction, R&r. ?‘hiS 
is a cpr:c,al c::si anI 1t ~~11 have been &wQ notxed that in this case 
t” becomes zero and the cycle has only two phases. 

In f Ljpre 4 :.. ::;t oi‘ three oabos is plotted in which the ratio w’r 
T<ZS v2med (R/r = 2, IL, 8). The ~ncr’c~sc of the per,& of rest licxth 
R/r 13 very obvxous, but again tho total period of the cycle 1s IlttLo 
affcctcd, thcrc bclng a tendency fo; the froqwncy to drop with ~ncroe~ 
sing R/r, 

In f~yure 5 is &o-x the affect of stiffening of thu tratimw.tting 
nedlum, 1~. Tne rcsu1t IS twofold: the frequency of the cycle incre~sos 
a~Rrcciably \-:Lth k, and sx.miLtmeouuly the period of rest (to and t”) 
quickly d~m.inishs;. 50 latter effect loads to e 33tuat.~on smnnlar to 
that cncuuntcrc3. .ibovz xth high v, and similar con,;iclerations apply 
hcrc . Thlx, in i ~ivo:i sjdmn, r;rlsmg the stifPn33s of $l,c transmitting 
mc~urn 1s chnrly :‘i: cl’foctlvo my of comonting the SOVCrlty of “~uddcr”. 

It has bcon mcntionod in paragraph 3.2 that an error is intnoduoccl 
by basing cdcuhtxm of’ f’nctwn or tha moan voloclty VI it1steaa of or, 
the vnzxtblc ~2. :hc mximum instantaneous v&u0 of wlocity v2 can 
be calculated in the us~ual ~,ay by diffcrcct~dt~ng tiixo equation (81, 
equating to zero, ~0o:ving for t and lnscrting this VLCUC into the fir,st 
aiffercntlcl. Divxl~q: tho mCr~mum ~.natantcrwous velocity v2max, thus 
obtawcd, by v, 4 slmplo velocity ratio results, thus 

It is founii in most practical applications that the sq~.~e of the bracket 
under the root si;n I: .;tulte snail and the value of i) tends towards 2 
and so tie rc~scnmg of paragraph 3.2 (as rc~rrds the avcragc x6~u.e of 
fnctron) C~pplies. 

It may be of lntorest to note tb:.t Cl&o to the presence of friction 
the infloctmn pdint of x2 = f(t) does not coinoxlc w-th the inter- 
section vi~th x, =vt as one might conclude from the fact that at that 
instant x2 = 3q nn ii t11c spring force quaIs zero. The inflection 
point Cand. conscquontlG~ vafiax cm bc found also graphically i’rom’the 
plot of x2 = Z?(t) as the rntorscotron w.th a line pars.116 to zq : v?t 
(see sketch on pagu 9) 
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At that instant (of intersection irlth (17)) the residual qrmg force 

Just equals the instantaneous value of friction, c 
---SO and v2 is 
at2 

me.x3mw. 

In a recent test on a hydraulic servo unzt the trcoes of the output 
shoxi a. romsrkcble simil;nty to the curves computed by the present method 
cmd the relevant graphs are reproduced here for mtercst (figure 6). 

% Conclusions 

In ,ystcms in \ih+ch power is transrmtted from a constant rate source 
into the output element of finite mass through an elastic medium andin 
\;hl.ch the output &cm& is restraned by friction, the resulting motion 
of the mass may bc of an weremental charsoter, %ith periods of rest 
intcrposcd b&icon the consecutive cycles of sustamed emplltude. This 
po~od of rest and the rolatlve violence of the incremental motion is 
strongly accentuated by the difference between the static znd kinetic 
vslues of frlctLon, which appears to be very pronounced in the cese of 
r;lbber-metal rubbing combination, such as is used In hydraulic jack seals. 
Xeccnt investigzttons have shcnn that the ratios of the two frictions of 
the order of 5 to 10 may be frequently realised. The rcsnltznt response 
to e step input is then distinctly incremental, quasi-oscillatory, consis- 
ting of a succession of Jerks in the general tire&ion of motion and it 
1s submitted that this is the baas of irhat is commonly referred to c.s 
"Judder", 

Thorc s~om to be trio main mezns to setig,,-.te the seventy of the 
phenomenon, nomcly, one, increasing the o?,n frequency of the system by 
stiffening the trcnsmitting medium. To thus end the fluid should be 
thoroughly de-aercted by bleeding the system, the jack cylinder so 
dcrqncd and duncnsm~~d as to ensure Its -mum mgldity rind the pipc- 
lirjcs of sturdy design bc kept 1s short as praotico.ble. It mey be 
3dvi~ble in some sy~tcms using stationary piston nndmoving Jack oylinclcr 
to mvcrsc the or&x 2nd kocp the cylmdar statloncry In order to m&e 
the use of rc.gid mctnl pipclincs (in place of elastic flexlblc hcsos) 
possible. Sltcrnat~vely, or perhaps simultaneously, the jack friction 
should be kept gcncr;lly low rrnd in particular combinations of rubbing 
mo.tcnels and lubricants (flads) v<lth pronounced difference between the 
stfitic o.nd kinetic friction coefficients should be avoided. 
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Equation of motion and derivation of formulae 

+--- 
R, r 

Phase I 

x, z. v't 

Phase II 

vl to k = R 

x'c = v, t, = f 

to ; R 
bl 

Condltlon of cqudibrmm of forces actmg on the m~s m 

d2x2 
-m-+2? 

at* 
n -r=O 

Spring form 

E', z k Ax .z k (x, - x2) 

If t is now oountcd fronthc Instant to 

x, = x,, + v,t :: it v,t 

Thus 

F, = k (5 t v,t - x2) 

Introducing (7) into (5) and rcmrnnging in the my ouitable for 
0pcratiom.l aolutlorl 

4(D) = ‘4(t) 

(1) 
(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 
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the cquatior, of motion bcoomzs now 

(k v,t + R-r) (8) 

Lap13cc +x2naforrntlon of (CC) 

‘p 

i (kv,t + R-r) 8 -pt ait 

and 

1 zz- r 
n 

,k v, ,j? -pt tdt + (R-r) wf5-pt dt 
I- 0 !' (0 

Integrating the right head. side of (9) 

00 00 

i 

&-Pt tdt = -pt 

'0 

-+I2 +; 
s 

&-Pt 

0 

r- 

1 

Do 
_ j - A. t t,-pt _ $ e-pt / p - 0 

i 
4-pt dt = 

‘J 0 

1 
-2 P 

_ (/ 
-- 1 e--p* = ; 

P 
-0 

Thus, inscrtug (10) and (11) Into (9) 

or 

w 

i’ 

-pt lwl 1 
& x2 tit = - +R-r 1 

n 0 p2(p2 + AT) n P (Py$) 

k 
;1 

ii 
F2(P) = v1 2 2 

6, 
+e n 

P (P + k P(P2.i) 

(9) 

(10) 

(11) 

(121 
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The expressior& on the right hand side are reduced by splzttlng uxto 
partial rractlons 

k (A+BjP2 + Ai 
= - 

m 
P2(P2 i. k) m 

= -- i2 $I+ 2 
Simlariy, 

k Ls 
33 

=p 
m 1 e-- P 

P2(P2 + g, P P? * i P(P' * 5, 

Thorof or0 

Y2(P) = VI 

- 
1 P --- 
P P2 + g ! 

(‘3) 

(14) 

(15) 

Using a table of IaPlscc trwsforms (Reference 2) the complete solution 
can nov be written directly 

I- 
x2 3 Y, / t - L ain 

'k 
(16) 

i \i m - 

To determine the maxuwm amplitude xi and the corresponding time tf 
(measured from that uw&nt to) (16) 19 differentiated and equated to 
zero 

(18) 
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Squaring (18) and expressmg cos 111 terms of' sin 

Dividing by v, 2 sin /- i t md rearreng1ng (19) 

(20) 

nin 

2 (R-r) v, m i /-- Yz- 
(R-r)* t v,2 km 

(21) 

The negative sign signtixs that the angle J 
ii ;;; t 1~s either in the 

third or fourth quadrant and consequently 

t' = jf -k sln 

-, *(R-r) v,rn i J- 
@-,)2 + q km 

-, 2@-r) v1 m& 
(R+* * q km 

(22) 

(23) 

;a$dd.e between (22) and (23), q t e ua ion (18) is solved for 005 



respect to co9 
J 

kt 
m 

a quadratlo for cos /Et is obtaxned. Solvlny for cos 

,- 
The plus sign must be ne@xtted since L/Z t cannot be equutll to zero. 

Taking the rmnus sign 1% is c 
'7 

ls-ar that ,$/i t lieo ln the thrrd quad- 

rant if v1 < i; , and In fourth quadrant U' v, >a and equations (23) 
or (22) rcspcctively apply. 

Wcroducing t' mto (16) the m+xa.mum amplitude x2' 13 obtain;d 

at that mstmt 

%’ 1 
zz% 

lo 
fV t';- 

1 ;+ v, t' (28) 

The p~rlod of the thx-d phase t" (counted from the instant t' ) 1s 
calculated from the cxprcso~~on 

I , 
t" = 

x2 - x1 
(29) 

v1 

4 and x,’ arc found in cquatlon (27) and (28) ro3pectlvely. 
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= --sin kt'-R-roes I 

J- 

-I" 
k vf- m % J- $ t' 

% 
m 

Equations (2) ad. (23) will apply t’ in (30). Let also n be 

written, for the time being, instead-d F&I-'. 2(R-r) v, m L k 

(R-r)2 t ~,~rnk l 

Turning first to equation (22) 

= -fxinn h - f$ /I - sin*fl -j-$ 

Taking next equation (23) 

(31) 

1 = - sin0 + F 00sn - ++. 

J- 
22 
m 

(32) : 

Remembering that 

sin (sin-' A) = A 
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Z(R-r) v,m 
22 

(R-r)2 , +v2ilk 

2(&r) V,” 
1 i 

t," = 
- - (3-r)* 

J(K-r] 
-(R-r)2 2 +v,mk 

+T 
tvfmk kv1 

I 
(R-r)' t vf mk 

2(R-r) v,n , (R-r12(2r-R) + Bv: mk 

= (R-x.-)* + { mk - 5 (R-x-)~ tvfmk 

2(&r) .$I k - (R-T.&ZPR) t Rvfmk 
.z 

+ vf mk ] 

(R-2r) vy n k + (R-2r](R-r)2 
z 

kv, [(R-r)2 t vf mk ] 

R-2r =- 
kv 

(333) 

(34) 

The saw result xcu obtund CC the bottom signs are taken in cquatlon 
(33). 

It 1s obvious that t" becomes zerc when R = 2r. The total 
period of the complete cycle 1s 

T q t, 4 t’ + t” (35) 

, 
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Referrmi; to oqaatums (4), (22) or (2.5) And (34) 

=z + 2(R-rl _ 1 sin-l 2(R-r) y mLiii F 

(R-r) 2 +v;km 

+ 2(&r) + 1 sin-l 2(R-r)i vlm& 
kV1 (R-r12 +v:km 

The velocity of the mass m at any instant 1s given by the first 
derlvatlve of (16) and appears in equation (17) 

Diffcrentlating agarn and equating to zero 

d2x2 p L R-r k 
-=?vm \m k m at2 

- sin I-t+-- cos 

(37) 

(38) 

tan i-t- - R-r 'hi ^ 

1'm 
J 

Ii 
(39) (L 

mv, $ 

The instant of maximum z.nstantaneous velocity v2 is oalculated (t 
counted fro13 the instant to) from 

- 21 - 



=LL _ 1 ta,-,-’ R--r 

= v, R-r iT; 
+ -c-\im 

tin tan-1 R-r (411 

l3 vf 

Remembering again that 

sin(tan"A) = A- 
\,? + 42 

and 

oos(tan"A] = ' 
c-2 

- 22 - 



and the ratio 

2 
~I+I+ R-r l-i-7 m v1 J- 

& 
m 

(W 

- 23 - 
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